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Join us for a special reception, where the New Jersey
State Bar Association launches its campaign

Lawyers Feeding New Jersey

Tuesday, September 24, 2019 at 6PM

Community FoodBank of New Jersey
31 Evans Terminal | Hillside, NJ 07102

Featuring

Jon Bramnick

The Funniest Lawyer in New Jersey
Author of Why People Don’t Like You

To RSVP, contact Evelyn Chiu at
echiu@cfbnj.org / 908.355.3663 x252

All Lawyers Feeding New Jersey campaign and Why People Don’t Like You
proceeds benefit the Community FoodBank of New Jersey to fight

hunger and poverty in our state.

SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ — Dr.
Maureen Maximos has joined
Dentalcare Associates, a comprehen-
sive dental practice helping patients
for six decades.

Dr. Maximos, the fifth dentist in the
practice, joins Dr. Robert V. Scalera,
Jr., Dr. Martin L. Marks, Dr. Lara
Merker and Dr. Maria A. Jalloh.

“I know Dr. Maximos will fit in well
in our practice,” said Dr.
Scalera, a general den-
tist and director of
Dentalcare Associates.
“She understands the
values on which my fa-
ther, Dr. Robert V.
Scalera, started this
practice. We believe the
keys to the best dental
health are preventive
care and education. Our
goal is to provide dental
health care rather than
disease care. And Dr. Maximos really
understands that.”

Dr. Maximos is proficient in the
diagnoses and treatment planning of
complex, multidisciplinary cases and
comfortable treating both medically
compromised and emergency patients.
She has just completed her residency
at Newark Beth Israel Medical Center.

Dr. Maximos is a 2018 graduate of
the Virginia Commonwealth Univer-
sity School of Dentistry in Richmond,
Va., where she was on the dean’s list
and was a dean’s scholarship recipi-
ent. While at Virginia Commonwealth
University, Dr. Maximos was presi-
dent of the General Dentistry Club, a
member of the class executive board,
and orientation chairperson. She also
served as vice president and historian
of the SAME Multicultural Club.

She received her bachelor of arts
degree in biology with a minor in
chemistry from Rutgers University in
2014, where she graduated Magna
Cum Laude. At Rutgers, she was on
the dean’s list, a recipient of an honor’s
scholarship and was an Honors Col-
lege Member with Distinction.

Dr. Maximos is a member of the
Academy of General Dentistry and the
American Academy of Implant Den-

tistry. She is Invisalign trained and
BLS/CPR certified.

“I am delighted to be part of such a
diverse and modern practice,” Dr.
Maximos said. “I look forward to
working with the experienced dentists
and staff members of Dentalcare As-
sociates to help keep more smiles in
central New Jersey healthy and bright.”

All phases of general, restorative
and cosmetic dentistry
are offered at Dentalcare
Associates in a comfort-
able, modern office set-
ting. The practice pro-
vides reduced radiation
digital x-rays, intro-oral
imaging, computerized
cavity detection and
strict sterilization. The
doctors and staff of
Dentalcare Associates
focus on thorough ex-
ams – checking the over-

all health of teeth and gums, perform-
ing oral cancer exams and taking x-
rays when necessary. To provide the
best possible service and results, the
dentists and staff members are com-
mitted to continual education and learn-
ing.

The practice offers dental services
for all ages including dental implants
and dentures. Some of the denture
services include implant overdentures,
full and partial dentures, flexible par-
tials, emergency denture replacement
and relines. A lab on the premises
many times offers same day denture
repairs.

Find out more about the practice at
njdentalcare.com/

We use the most modern tools to
provide the best results for our pa-
tients,” Dr. Scalera said. “Dr. Maximos
and all of our dentists and staff mem-
bers know the importance of skilled
care and individualized treatment. We
are happy to have her with us.”

Dentalcare Associates, 567 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ (908) 322-
7800.
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Scotch Plains Practice has been Serving Patients Since 1959

Dr. Maureen Maximos

Dr. Maureen Maximos Joins
Dentalcare Associates

Ten Volunteers Train to
Serve As Youth Advocates

FUTURE POLICE OFFICERS...The second annual Garwood Police Depart-
ment Youth Academy took place between August 5 and August 11. The 40 cadets
that ranged in age from 12 to 15 years old had a chance to learn first hand what
a career in law enforcement is all about. Throughout the week units from various
agencies including, NJ Transit Police, Union County Bomb Squad, U.S. Secret
Service, New Jersey State Police Aviation, and Union County Sheriff's Office
Crime Scene Unit presented demonstrations for the cadets.

COUNTY — Eight municipalities
are represented in the latest class of
10 volunteers to successfully train as
advocates for Union County youth
removed from home due to abuse or
neglect, and now living in foster care.
Court Appointed Special Advocates
(CASA) of Union County is the only
organization serving as extra eyes
and ears for family law judges in an
effort to protect best interests and
ensure needs are met.

The new advocates are Lisa Riley
of Elizabeth, Anuja Bhamere of Ber-
keley Heights, Diane McCurdy of
Mountainside, Adrian Lobo and Beth
Rudnick of Westfield, Guitry Banks
of Jamesburg, Magdiel Rubiano of
Elizabeth, Chris Tobin of Cranford,
Victoria Utoh of Union and Karen
Villareal of Scotch Plains.

As the soon-to-be advocates ar-
rived at the courthouse, Judge Rich-
ard Wischusen continued his practice
of exiting his courtroom to greet and
speak with the waiting volunteers.
Later, while on the bench during the
ceremony, he commended each for
their commitment to the community’s
fragile child victims, and discussed
the value of the CASA program to
those children and case stakeholders,
noting he always reads the CASA

report and seeks their input during
hearings.

Volunteers with varied backgrounds
make successful advocates and this
class, ages 24 to 71, is no exception.
Each brings diverse experiences, in-
cluding an adoptee, an adoptive par-
ent, former military, immigrants, non-
parents and parents, retirees, full- and
part-time employees, and undergradu-
ate and graduate students. Profes-
sional backgrounds include educa-
tion, retail, nonprofit, information
technology and academia. Most had
no prior knowledge of the foster sys-
tem.

The final step before meeting their
assigned foster youth is observation
of seasoned CASA volunteers in court.
Once assigned to the case, a court
order grants access to the child, foster
parents, doctors, caseworkers, thera-
pists and teachers, enabling advo-
cates to make informed recommen-
dations in the child’s best interests.

There are approximately 500 Union
County youth from birth to age 21 in
foster care, and more than 200 are
waiting for a CASA volunteer.

To become A CASA, Contact
Courtney Green at
cgreen@casaofunioncounty.org or
(908) 293-8136 to learn more.

Secrets of Backyard
Composting Revealed

COUNTY – Backyard composting
is an easy, convenient way to trans-
form kitchen scraps and yard waste
into a beneficial addition to soil in the
garden. The process can be confusing
for novices, but a free seminar at
Union County’s Trailside Nature and
Science Center last month helped to
cut through the mystery with helpful
tips for home gardeners and educa-
tors.

The seminar was taught by Rutgers
Union County agent Michele Bakacs,
through the Rutgers Cooperative Ex-
tension of Union County. It was the
first in a three-part series aimed at
helping members of the public learn
the basics of growing a successful
vegetable garden.

“The Freeholder Board is very proud
to support the public outreach pro-
grams of the Rutgers Cooperative Ex-
tension,” said Union County Freeholder
Chair Bette Jane Kowalski. “Ms. Bakacs
did an excellent job of leading the at-
tendees through a complicated topic,
and we are all looking forward to the
next session in the series.”

Compost helps garden vegetables,
flowers and other plants grow be-
cause it adds nutrient-rich organic
material to soil.

Tiny organisms create compost by
digesting kitchen scraps, yard waste
and other plant-based material. All
the gardener has to do is create an
environment that helps the microor-
ganisms thrive, and they do the rest.

One key factor in a successful com-
post is selecting the right ingredients.

“I tell gardeners to be very picky,”
explained Ms. Bakacs. For example,
the mature seed-heads of weeds
should not be added to a compost bin,
because the bin may not generate
enough heat to neutralize the seeds.

For similar reasons, plants that show
signs of disease or infestation should
be kept out of the compost. Other
excluded items are kitchen scraps
containing meat, grease or soap resi-
due, as well as litter or other waste
from household pets.

Even with these restrictions, most
gardeners have an ample supply of
materials suitable for composting on
hand, including chopped-up vegetable
scraps and coffee grounds from the
kitchen, torn-up cardboard, dried
leaves, and other yard waste.

Other conditions for a good com-
post pile are:

·  A mix of “green” material (typi-
cally consisting of moisture-rich veg-
etable scraps from the kitchen) and
“brown” material (dried leaves,
chopped-up twigs and other dry or
woody waste). Gardeners can set aside
a supply of leaves and other brown
material in the fall to use throughout
the year.

·  Enough moisture to keep the mi-
croorganisms happy – but not too
much moisture. “As damp as a wrung-
out sponge” is a good rule of thumb.

·  Enough oxygen to keep the mi-
croorganisms happy. Turning the pile
once a week with a pitchfork typi-
cally provides enough aeration.

·  A suitable compost bin. Upright
bins are recommended because they
take up relatively little space. They
are “fed” from the top with fresh
material continuously throughout the
year. If conditions are optimal, com-
post will begin appearing from the
bottom of the bin in a matter of weeks.

Ms. Bakacs also recommended
wheel-type compost bins for school

gardens, because children can help
aerate the pile by turning the wheel
rather than having to handle heavy
tools. Gardeners are advised to choose
a larger model, as smaller bins of this
type may not compost efficiently.

Gardeners can also try assembling
layers of brown and green material
into a large (but not too large) open-
air bin. This “layer cake” method
requires little effort and yields a big
batch of compost.

The cake process can take as little as
five weeks if the pile is kept moist and
aerated. Gardeners using this method
are advised to set up more than one
bin, to keep fresh material from com-
bining with composted material.

The next and final seminar in the
Rutgers series at Trailside will be
“Harvesting and Food Safety,” sched-
uled for Thursday, August 15 from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. Weather permitting,
the seminar will include a tour of the
adjacent Demonstration Garden.

The session is free but pre-registra-
tion is required at tinyurl.com/
Rutgers-Vegetable-Series-2019.

For more information on public
outreach and volunteer programs in
Union County including Environmen-
tal Stewards, Master Gardeners, Mas-
ter Tree Stewards and 4-H Clubs,
visit ucnj.org/rce.

Trailside is located in Union
County’s Watchung Reservation at
452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside. Ample free parking is
available in the main parking lot.

Blockchain Initiative Task
Force Bill Signed Into Law

TRENTON — Legislation spon-
sored by Senate Republican Minority
Leader Tom Kean (R-21st, Westfield)
and Senator James Beach (D-6th,
Cherry Hill) to create the “NJ
Blockchain Initiative Task Force” has
been signed into law. The task force is
charged with exploring the merits of
using Blockchain technology to mod-
ernize government systems and safe-
guard personal data.

“Blockchain technology is the new
generation of currency and a new stan-
dard of secure exchange,” Sen. Kean
said. “In this Internet age, local gov-
ernments should be able to take ad-
vantage of blockchain’s capability to
facilitate safe, paperless transactions
that are impervious to cyber-attacks.
The task force established by this law
will seek out practical ways to imple-
ment this technology in a way that will
benefit New Jersey’s taxpayers.”

Blockchain is a type of distributed
ledger or decentralized database that
keeps records of digital transactions.

Rather than having a central admin-
istrator, such as a traditional bank, gov-
ernment body, or accountant monitor a
network; a distributed ledger has a net-
work of replicated databases, which are
synchronized via the Internet and vis-
ible to anyone within the network.

As established under S-2297, which
is now law, the “NJ Blockchain Initiative
Task Force” would study if state or local
governments can benefit from a transi-
tion to a Blockchain-based system for

recordkeeping and service delivery.
Under the law, the task force would

take a practical look at whether
Blockchain offers government bet-
ter, safer, and more trustworthy av-
enues by which to improve New Jer-
sey citizens’ relationships and inter-
actions with government.

Utilizing Blockchain technology
could also help safeguard govern-
ment systems from cyber-security at-
tacks. Recently, federal authorities
charged two Iranian men for carrying
out the 2017 ransomware attack on
Newark’s city government, accord-
ing to a report by NJ Spotlight.

Some supporters of Blockchain
technology have stated that “technol-
ogy is far more secure system be-
cause it relies on a complex, cryptog-
raphy-based system in which a shared
database links or ‘chains’ data to-
gether across a large number of peers.
That makes it virtually impossible to
make any alterations without being
discovered,” according to that report.

S-2297 also requires the task force
to issue a report of their findings to
the Governor and Legislature.

“Proudly branded the ‘Innovation
State,’ New Jersey is well known as a
leader in the field of revolutionary
technology,” added Sen. Kean. “Our
state should be at the forefront of the
movement to utilize this innovation
in the public sector. The future of
blockchain technology is bright in
Garden State.”

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

McCarthy Endorses Kean In
7th Congressional District

The Kean for Congress campaign
has announced the endorsement of
House Republican Leader Kevin
McCarthy. Tom Kean Jr., the New
Jersey State Senate Republican mi-
nority leader, is running in New
Jersey’s 7th Congressional District.

“Tom Kean is the kind of leader
that we need in Congress,” said Leader
McCarthy. “He is fully prepared to
win a competitive General Election
and hit the ground running for the
people of New Jersey. Tom Kean has
my full support and endorsement.”

Mr. Kean added, “I am proud to have
earned the support of Leader McCarthy.
We share a vision for this country that
will foster a thriving economy and give
our families security.”

Mr. Kean raised over $500,000 in the
first quarter of his candidacy and was
one of only a handful of Republican
challengers in the nation to reach that
threshold. The National Republican
Congressional Committee recently re-
leased the results of a survey that showed
NJ-7 incumbent Tom Malinowski (D)
down by two points against Mr. Kean.

“Republicans hold a partisan regis-
tration advantage of over 5,000 vot-
ers in NJ-7,” according to a campaign

release. The election will be held in
November of 2020.

Kean U. Threatens Suit
Over Accreditation Report

Kean University has threatened le-
gal action after the Network of Schools
of Public Policy, Affairs, and Admin-
istration (NASPAA) declined to ac-
credit Kean’s master’s program.

“The group’s review team that vis-
ited Kean noted a lack of administra-
tive support and questioned whether
faculty members have a fair chance to
balance expectations in advising, re-
search, teaching and service. They
also documented complaints from
students about minimal career coun-
seling and inadequate access to fa-
cilities, such as a computer lab,” ac-
cording to a nj.com report.

The university called the NASPAA
report “flawed and biased” and said
the process “violates the integrity of
peer review,” according to the article.

“As a matter of principle and law,
Kean is standing up for what is right,”
university spokesman Karen Smith
told nj.com.

The university is still accredited by
the Middle States Commission on
Higher Education, the regional ac-
crediting agency that oversees New
Jersey colleges.

NEWEST CHILD ADVOCATES...Joining Judge Richard Wischusen, center,
are Union County’s newest child advocates. They are, from left to right, are: Lisa
Riley of Elizabeth, Anuja Bhamere of Berkeley Heights, Diane McCurdy of
Mountainside, Adrian Lobo of Westfield, Guitry Banks of Jamesburg, Magdiel
Rubiano of Elizabeth, Chris Tobin of Cranford, Victoria Utoh of Union and Karen
Villareal of Scotch Plains. Not pictured is Beth Rudnick of Westfield.
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